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An Investigation of the Hopelessness Levels of Teacher Trainees 

Öğretmen Adaylarının Umutsuzluk Düzeylerinin İncelenmesi

Aydoğan Aykut Ceyhan
Anadolu University

Abslract
The purpose o f this study is lo investigale Ihe hopelessness levels o f teacher trainees, The research was 

conducted \vilh 427 senior teacher trainees. The Turkislı Form of the Beck Hopelessness Scale and a 
questionnaire were utilized. The results indicated tlıat the hopelessness levels o f males were higher than 
those of females, and the hopelessness levels o f teacher trainees \vho lıave clıosen the profession unsvillingly 
\vere higher ıhan those who have chosen ıhe profession willingly. Tlte results also lıighlighted ıhat ıhe 
hopelessness levels o f the teacher trainees allending programs with a lotvcrprobabilily o f findinga job, were 
higher than those attending the programs with a higher probability of findiııg a job. The hopelessness levels 
of the teacher trainees who had a lotver perception of the income and status o f Ihe profession were higher 
than those perceiviııg income and status higher. The hopelessness levels o f ıhe teacher trainees who 
perccivcd ıhemselves inadequate in the profession \vere higher than others perceiving themselves sufficient 
in the profession.
Key Words: Teacher training, teacher trainee, hopelessness.

Abslract
Bu çalışmada, öğretmen adaylarının umutsuzluk düzeylerinin incelenmesi amaçlanmıştır. Araştırmaya 

öğretmenlik programlarının son dönemine devam eden 427 öğretmen adayı katılmıştır. Verilerin 
toplanmasında, Beck Umutsuzluk Ölçeği ve Bilgi Anketi kullanılmıştır. Araştırmanın bulguları, erkeklerin 
kızlara göre, istemeyerek mesleğini seçenlerin, isteyerek mesleğini seçenlere göre umutsuzluk düzeylerinin 
daha yüksek olduğunu göstermiştir. Ayrıca, sonuçlar, bir iş bulma olasılığı düşük programlara devam eden 
öğretmen adaylarının umutsuzluğunun, iş bulma olasılığı yüksek programlara devam edenlere göre daha 
yüksek olduğunu ortaya koymuştur. Yine, öğretmenlik mesleğinin gelirini ve statüsünü düşük algılayan 
öğretmen adaylarının, mesleğin gelirini ve statüsünü yüksek olarak algılayanlara göre, mesleğinde kendini 
yetersiz algılayan öğretmen adaylarının, mesleğinde yeterli algılayanlara göre umutsuzluk düzeylerinin 
dalıa yüksek olduğunu da ortaya koymuştur.
Analılar Sözcükler: Öğretmen eğitimi, öğretmen adayı, umutsuzluk.

Giriş

It is observed that fast-paced technological 
developments affect huıııan life positively and/or 
negatively. Recent developments in Computer 
technologies provide a higher cjuality of life for 
iııdividuals ali över the world. Becaııse of these rapid
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changes in technologies, individuals also experience 
various social problems like unemployment - a majör 
social problem for most coııntries (Kulik 2000; Wietıer, 
Oei and Crccd, 1999). This problem has iııcreased day 
by day (Wiener, Oei and Creed, 1999) and the economic 
erises may greatly inerease the proportion of 
unemployment. Uııemployed individuals may also 
experience various problems in their daily lives. Being 
unemployed is a slressful life-event (Kulik, 2000). 
Indeed, Winefield and Tiggemann (1992) pointcd oııt 
ıhat unemployed people shcnved poor psyclıological
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well-beiııg. Iıı addilion, various rcscarchers lıavc found 
thul ııncmploycd people displaycd grealcr psychological 
dislress. depression, and lowcr self-esleem Ihan 
cmploycd oncs (\Viener, Oei and Creed, 1999).

İn rcccnt ycars, uncnıploymcnt has becoıııc a 
\vidcsprcad cconomic, political, and social issııe in 
Isracl and in other Wcstern industrialized countries 
(Kulik, 2000). Similarly, Tıırkcy has also experienced 
ihesc issııcs inlcnsivcly. Thercfore, cmploynıent and 
\vorking coııditioııs in ıııany prolcssions lıave also bceıı 
affeeted ncgalively in Tıırkcy. Thııs, individuals 
affeclcd by ihcsc ncgativc \vorking coııditioııs or 
individvıals bccoming ııncmploycd sııffer dislress, 
ncgativc pcrccptions and expcctatioııs. Thcsc ncgativc 
expcctaıions about their futııres ıııay bc expectcd to 
influence an individual’s eıııotional States. Natıırally, ıhc 
leachiııg profession has also bcen affcctcd by thcsc 
negative coııditioııs, and teacher trainees ıııay have 
cxpcrictıccd ncgativc perceptions and expectations 
regarding the fııtıırc (Ceyhan, 2003).

Thcsc negative oııtcome expcctaııcies can influence 
teacher trainees' emotional States, psychological and 
physical ıvell-beiııgs. Individuals’ posilive oııtcoıııc 
expectancies (optimisnı) and negative oııtcome 
expectaııcies (pessinıisnı) \vere foıınd lo be crııcial in an 
individııal's psychological and physical ıvell-beiııgs 
(Eshıııı, 1999). Thus, teacher trainees may expericnce 
anxiety, fear, and hopelessness regarding the future, and 
have negative or pessimistic cognilioııs. Teacher 
trainees may even feel hopelessness that is related to 
depression because of the enıotions resulting from 
causal altributions aboııt negative oııtcomes of the 
possibility of becoming unemployed (Wincfield and 
Tiggemann, 1992).

Hopelessness consists of an iııdividual’s negative 
expectations regarding future. The rcscarchers have 
defined hopelessness, as the expectation that good 
eveııts will not occur (or bad events will occur). 
Furthcrmore, hopeless ındividuals feel that they can not 
do anything to chaııge this. Hopelessness is also seeıı as 
a sufficient, proximal cause of depression (Abela and 
Scligmaıı 2000), and the degree to ıvhich atı individual 
is pessimistic about the future (O’Connor, Connery and 
Cheyne 2000). In addilion, Beck and Steer (1988, as 
cited in Eslıun, 1999) also maiııly characterize

iııdividııals \vho feel hopeless as having a negative vieıv 
about the future, such as “nothing will turu oul right for 
ıııe”, “I will never succeed at \vhat I try to do”, “ıııy 
iıııportant goals can never bc attained”, and “nıy \vorst 
problenıs will never be solved”.

Tlıc hopelessness theory of depression posits that a 
parlicular cluster of depressive symptonıs constitutes a 
specific subtype of depression, and it is ternıed 
“hopelessness depression” (Joiııer, 2001; Metalsky and 
Joiııer, 1997). The various studies have reported that the 
cluster of hopelessness depression symptonıs was a 
valid and distinet diıııension of depression (Joincr et al., 
2001). Also, in the study of Joiııer et al.’s o\vn study, the 
results indicatcd that the hopelessness depression was a 
cohesive and distinet syııdronıe that stood oul from 
general depression.

İt was also found that depression explained ıııorc tlıaıı 
50% of hopelessness variancc (O’Comıor, Connery and 
Cheyne, 2000), and higher hopelessness displayed a 
higher tendeney toıvards depression (Upıııanyıı and 
Upnıanyıı, 1999). It was also found that the correlation 
between belief about a hopeless future scorc (subseale of 
BHS), and the number of emotional and cognitive 
depressive symptonıs \vas sigııificant (Taııaka, 
Sakamoto, Ono, Fujihara and Kıtamura, 1998). Thus, 
the tendencies “to attribute negative events to global and 
stable causes”, “to pcrceive negative events as having 
many negative consequences”, and to infer negative 
characterislics about the self \vhen negative events 
occur”, are contributory causes of hopelessness 
depression, and predispose iııdividuals to hopelessness 
depression (Abela and Seligman, 2000, 361).

In various studies, hopelessness has been investigated 
in very different sanıples. These studies have shown that 
hopelessness levels \vere higher in physically ili 
adolcscents than healthy adolescents (Pillay and 
Wassenaar 1996), among United States (U.S.) college 
students than among Ghanaians, in parasuicides than the 
control group (O’Connor, Connery and Cheyne 2000), 
and that highly hopeless individuals were more 
pessimistic (Eshun, 1999). Nevertheless, hopelessness 
in male delinquent adolescents was not significantly 
different than that of school children in Russia (Ruckhin 
and Eiscman 1999).
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In other studies related to hopelessness, findings 
showed that a conservative oricntation, defiııed as 
adherence to old ways and resistance to chaııge, and the 
root cause of hopelessness, has a posilive effect on 
hopelessness among the collcgc studeııts in Hoııg Kong 
(Cheııng and Kuvvak, 1996). Hopelessness is negatively 
related to an adaptive locus of control and students’ 
attributions of academic achievement in children and 
adolesceııts with cognilive disabilities (Wehmeyer and 
Palmer, 1998). Fiıınish men showing strong signs of 
hopelessness \vere three times more likely than the 
average to have higher blood pressures (Harvard Mental 
Health Letter, 2001).

Hopelessness has also been investigated in various 
samples of teacher trainees. In research carried out with 
freshman and senior teacher trainees, results indicated 
that negative expectancies of senior fenıale teacher 
trainees were more inteııse than others (Aydın and Ağır, 
2000). Another stııdy aimed to determinc hopelessness 
levels of teacher trainees attending two different non- 
thesis master programs and \vhethcr or not their 
hopelessness levels differed accordiııg to some personal 
variables. The findings of the study slıovved that the 
hopelessness levels of teacher trainees werc geııerally 
low, but some teacher trainees experienced severe 
hopelessness levels. It was also fouııd that nıales 
demonstrated significaııtly higher hopelessness levels 
than fenrales. Furthermore, the ones not believing that 
they \vould fıııd a job related to the teachiııg profession 
wheıı they gradııated froııı the program had higher levels 
of hopelessness than those believing that they would 
(Ceyhan, 2004).

According to Esinin (1999), the concepts of 
hopelessness, optimism, and suicide are important in 
Western culture and the research conceming these 
concepts have continııally iııcreased, but have rarely 
been studied in different cultures. The researehes related 
to hopelessness can be perfornred on teacher trainees in 
a Turkish sample.

It is important to determine teacher trainees’ 
expectations and perceptioııs of the fııtıırc. For the 
educatioıı system, posilive or negative expectations of 
the individuals choosiııg teaching profession toward 
fulure are important for ali the areas affectcd by the 
education system. It is obvioııs that teacher trainees’

positive or negative expectations toward their 
professions will affect not only their life, but also the 
quality of the education system and their students’ life 
(Aydın and Ağır, 2000).

Since teacher trainees need to be traiııed perfectly, 
they should have posilive expectatioııs and perceptioııs 
about their profession they will enter upon their 
graduation. Teacher trainees need to be prepared better 
for their profession and to develop positive attitudes 
toward it. However, teacher trainees having a negative 
Outlook on their fulure can import negative attitudes and 
thouglıts to their profession, become inefficient in the 
profession, and their psychological and physical well- 
being can be influenced negatively.

The current explaııations have also confirmed that 
hopelessness affects iııdividııal’s \vell-being severely 
and negatively (Abela and Seligıııen 2000; Ceyhan, 
2003; Eshun, 1999; Savasir and Sahili 1997; Metalsky 
and Joiner, 1997; Tanaka et al. 1998; Winefield and 
Tiggeıııann, 1992). For example, teacher trainees having 
negative perceptioııs about finding a job will be more 
likely to develop negative expectalioııs and hopelessness 
or pessimisnı. As a result, teacher trainees can experience 
hopelessness depression. Consequently, investigating 
expectancy levels of teacher trainees and evaluation of 
results obtained fronı tlıis investigatioıı \vill have 
important coııtributions for teaching profession. This is 
ıııore significant in countries where ıınemployment and 
economic crises are severe.

This study is an attempt to iııvestigate vvlıether 
hopelessness exists and differs significaııtly according 
to variables such as gender, reasons for choosing the 
profession, and perceptioııs and expectations about the 
teaching profession, The present study aiıııs : (1) to 
explore the level of hopelessness in a sample of Turkish 
senior teacher trainees, and to determine vvhetlıer the 
level of hopelessness differs significantly in terms of 
each of independent variables such as (2) gender, (3) 
reasons for choosing the teaching profession willingly 
or umvillingly, (4) pıobability of finding a job after 
finishiııg a teaching program, (5) perceptions 
concerniııg the level of iııcome of the profession, (6) 
perceptions conceming status of the teaching profession 
in Turkish society, and (7) perceptions of themselves as 
sııfficient or insufficicnt in the teaching profession.
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Mcthod

Ttıc rescarch was conducled as a descriptive sludy 
into various aspccls of hopelessness of tcachcr iraiııees.

Participıınts
Participanls were 427 tcachcr iraiııees altending 

differenl leaching prograıııs at Facully of Education, 
Anadolu Universily, Tıırkey. There \vere 780 senior 
sludents altending llıe leaching programs at the Facıılty 
of Education. 60% of ali of tcachcr trainees parlicipated 
in this study. The sample coıısisted of 135 (31.62%) 
male and 292 (68.38%) fcmale sııbjects and thc mcaıı 
agc of the participants was about 22 years.

Instruments
Berk Hopelessness Scale (BHS): The BHS is a self- 

rcport iııstnıment developcd by Beck, Weissman, Lcster 
and Trcxlcr to measure the degree of an individual’s 
negative expectatioııs or attitudcs about the futııre or 
hopelessness. The BHS has 20 items to be atıssvered true 
or false. Elcveıı of the items arc negative statcmcnts 
indicatitıg hopelessness and the remaining nine items 
are posilive statemenls iııdicating hopcfulness or 
optimism. Responses that are indicative of hopelessness 
are scorcd as one point. Thus, thc scale produces a siııgle 
score, which can be categorized as thc level of severity 
of hopelessness. This total score rangcs from zero to 20 
with higher scorcs iııdicating greater levels of 
hopelessness or negative expectations about the future 
(Eslıun, 1999; O’Connor et al. 2000; Pillay and 
VVassenaar, 1996; Ruchkin and Eiscmaıın, 1999; Savasir 
and Şahin, 1997; Tanaka et al. 1998).

Beck, Weissman, Lcster and Trexler havc extensively 
carricd oııt validily and reliability stııdies for the scale 
(as cited in Savasir and Şahin, 1997; in Ruckhin and 
Eisemann, 1999; in Tanaka et al. 1998). In additioıı, the 
various stııdies iııdicated that the BHS sho\ved high 
validity and reliability and possessed good psychoıııetric 
properties in different samples (Eslıun, 1999).

In this study, in order to determiııe the teacher 
trainees’ levels of the hopelessness, the Turkish version 
of thc scale \vas used (BHS-T). Seber (1991) and Durak 
(1993) adapted the Turkish version of the BHS. As in 
thc original scale, BHS-T consists of 20 true or false 
statemenls, Total scores range from zero to 20, and the

higher scores indicate greater levels of hopelessness or 
negative expectations of the future (Savasir and Şahin, 
1997). The stııdies of validity and reliability of the BHS- 
Turkish version (BHS-T) demonstrated similarity to the 
original scale. The factorial strueture of thc BHS-T also 
sho\ved three faclors: the expectations and feeliııg about 
the future, loss of motivalion, and hope (Durak, 1994). 
The Croııbaclı alpha coefficienl of thc scale iııdicating 
iııtcrnal coıısistency was .85 in a sample of normal 
individuals and psychiatric paticnts (Durak, 1994). Also, 
there was a significant correlation betıveen each iteni 
and total score raııging from .31 to .67 (Durak, 1994), 
the split lıalf coefficient of the scale was .85 (Durak 
1994), and the correlation coefficient calculated for test- 
retest mcthod was .74 in a sample of senior college 
students (Seber et al., 1993).

The stııdies also found that the correlation behveen thc 
BHS-T and the total score of the Beck Depression 
Inventory was .71 in a sample of depressed patients, .68 
in a sample of attenıpted suicides, .69 in a comparisoıı 
groııp and .69 in ali sample (N=374) (Durak, 1994). 
Thus, similar to the results of the studies carried oııt in 
other countries, ali the studies in Turkey also iııdicated 
that thc BHS-T showed high validity and reliability, and 
possessed good psychomctric properties in various 
samples. Durak (1994) reported that BHS-T was a 
reliable and valid scale to measııre the hopelessness 
levels of normal individuals, psychiatric patients, and 
patients who lıave chronic physical probleıııs and 
hopelessness in Turkish populatioııs. The BHS-T has 
also been \videly used to measure of hopelessness in 
rescarchers in Tıırkey.

Tlıe cptestionncıire: The qııestionnaire was developed 
for this study. This questioıınaire ineluded various 
questions concerning demographic iııformation (such as 
peniler, ape, anıl teachinp proprams), and also dccisions 
and perceptions of teacher trainees tosvard teaching 
profession: (1) the retısons for choosing the teııchinp 
profession [ (a)choosing because of love of the teaching 
profession, (b) the fact that their Univcrsity Entrance 
Exaııı scores \vcre hardly enough to enter a Faculty of 
Education, (c) thc demands nıade by their family 
members, and (d) other reasons such as “\vrong or 
uncoııscious decision-making”, “beiııg busy with arts 
and crafts”, “ to be sportsman “, ete].
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Also asked were: (2) perceptions o f the level o f the 
iııconıe o f teaching profession [(a) as providing low 
inconıe, and (b) satisfactory income], (3) perceptions of 
the stat us o f the teoching profession in Turkish society 
[(a) as higlı status, (b) moderate, and (c) lo\v status], and 
(4) the perception themselves (a) sııfficient or (h) 
insuffıcient in the profession. Thus, it was also obtaiııed 
infornıation about the independeııt variables of the 
study.

Procedure
The previously mentioned instruments werc 

administered to senior teacher trainees attending 
different teaching progranıs at the Facıılty of Education, 
Anadolu University in May 2003. For this, the 
participants received a copy of the instruments, and it 
was explained in detail how to respond. The dala was 
collected within t\vo weeks. The dııration of the process 
varied fronı 15 to 20 minutes.

Data Analysis
The data \vere analyzed usiııg the Statistical Package 

for the Social Sciences (SPSS) (Green, Salkind, Neil and 
Akey, 1997). The aııalyses regarding hopclessııess used 
tvvo-tailed t tesis and ANOVA (one-\vay analysis of 
variance with Tukey’s HSD post hoc test) for 
independent samples. The critical level of significance 
was laken as p<.05.

Results

Tlıe findings of each of the independent variables in 
the study are presented respcctively. The results of the 
study are as follovvs:

1. Description o f hopelessness level
Initially, descriptive statistics were calculated to find 

out the level of hopelessness of the teacher trainees. The 
descriptive statistics showed that the BHS-T scores 
raııged frorn 1.00 to 14.00, the meaıı and Standard 
deviation of the BHS-T scores were 8.37 and 3.66, 
respectively.

2. Fiııclings concerning gemler
Tlıe study exanıined differences betweeıı genders with 

respect to the level of hopelessness. İn order to 
determine if hopelessness has a different impact on malc

and female, independent samples t-test was conducted. 
The analysis ıevealed that there was a significant 
difference betsveeıı genders in terms of hopelessness 
scores (t(425)=3.84, p<.0001). This finding indicated 
that male teacher trainees demonslrated significaııtly 
more hopelessness than female teacher trainees did 
(M=9.36 and SD=3.76 for men, M=7.92 and SD=3.53 
for female, respectively and nıean difference=1.44).

3. Findings concerning the reasons for choosing the 
teaching profession

The study also exanüned differences betvveen the 
reasons for choosing teaching profession and level of 
hopelessness. The participants were asked to respond to 
questioııs about reasons for choosing the profession 
\villingly or umvillingly. The participants were divided 
iıılo four groups depending on their responses: those 
who chose because of love of the teaching profession ( 
n= 211); because of the fact that their University 
Entrance Exam scores were only barely enough to eııter 
a Faculty of Education (n= 119); n because of family 
expcctations(n= 65), and those \vho have chosen for 
other reasons (for example, “incorrect or unconscious 
decision-making”, "to be bıısy %vith arts and crafts”, “ to 
be a sportsman “, ete.) (n =32).

In order to exanıine whether these four groups have 
significant differences in their hopelessness scores, a 
one-way ANOVA was conducted. The ANOVA 
analysis revealed a significant difference among the 
four groups (F(3.426) = 8.45, pc.0001). Therefore, 
Tukey HSD’s analysis \vas also carried out to 
determine the source of the differences betvveen the 
four groups. The findings related to these comparisons 
are sho\vn in Table 1.

According to the findings shown in Table 1, Tukey 
HSD’s analyses revealed that the teacher trainees who 
chose because of their love of the teaching profession 
reported less hopelessness than both of those \vho have 
chosen because they only had sııfficient scores to enter 
Faculty of Education in the university entrance exams, 
and those \vho have chosen because of the demand nıade 
by their family members. Ncvertheless, none of the 
other comparisons between the subgroups sho\ved 
statistically significant differences.
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Tablc I.

Tukey HSD compcırisons uf hopelessness scores ufıhe groups eunverning the reasons far choosing the teaching profession.

Groups n M SD
Mean Difference 
B C D

°A. The love of teaching profession 211 7.59 3.60 1.96* 1.36** 0.35
D. The rcsult of cxanı scorc 119 9.55 3.53 - 0.60 1.62
C. The deıııand of the family nıembcrs 65 8.95 3.36 - 1.02
D. The other rcasons 32 7.94 3.86 - -
♦pc.0001, **p<.04

4. Findings concerninş.; the probahility o f finding tt joh
In the study, il was also intendcd to cxamine differences 

betvveen the ones attending the program; with lo\v or high 
cxpcctalions on the probahility of finding a job on 
hopelessness scorcs. Therefore, the teaching programs 
according lo probahility of finding a job after finishing the 
programs were considered carefully. For this rcason, the 
preseni States and the conditions of employmenl in rclated 
programs \vcre investigated. Information was gathered, 
and employmenl opporlıınilics in the public or private 
sectors \vcre researched. In addition, the appointmeııts 
nıade by Minislry of National Educatioıı and the opinions 
of the educators wcrc taken into consideration.

According to the validity Information obtained, it was 
decided lo break up the teachcr trainces into t\vo groııps. 
The first group consisted of thosc attending the 
programs having a low and secondly those having a 
high probahility of finding a job. The first group, were 
identified as the students in German Foreign Language 
Teaching, French Foreign Langııage Teaching, Arls and 
Crafts Education, and Physical Educatioıı and Sports. 
The other groups of teachcr trainces, who have a high 
probahility of finding jobs were identified as the teacher 
trainces attending programs in Eııglish Language 
Teaching, Primary School Education, Education of the 
Mentally Handicapped, Education of the Hearing 
Impaired, Pre-school Education, Mathematics Teacher 
Training, Educational Technology and Computing, and 
Social Studies Teacher Training.

In order to determiııe \vhether degrees of hopelessness 
were significantly different betvvecn the groups, an 
independent samples t test \vas conducted. The analysis 
revealed that the differeııce bet\veen t\vo groups \vas

significant in hopelessness scores (t (425) = 10.59, 
pc.0001). Students attending the programs who had a 
low probahility of finding a job demonstrated more 
hopelessness than the ones with a high probahility of a 
finding a job (respectively, M = 10.96, SD = 3.19 and 
M= 7.0, SD = 3.29, and meaıı differeııce = 3.67).

5. Findings concerning the inconte o f the profession
Iıı this study, the parlicipants \vere also asked to 

respond to the question concerning the level of the 
income of their professions. According to the data, there 
wcre Uvo groups of income levels classified as having 
low income (n=306) and having satisfactory income 
(n= 121). An independent samples t test analysis \vas 
performed to determiııe if the teacher trainees’ 
hopelessness displayed a significant diffcrence in temıs 
of their pcrccptioıı of income level of their professions. 
The results of the analysis revealed that there was a 
significant difference betıveen the t\vo groups on 
hopelessness scores (t (425) =3.66, pc.0001). This 
finding shoıved that the teacher trainees who perceive 
tlıeir profession as having lo\v income displayed 
significantly more hopelessness than those perceiving 
their profession as having satisfactory income (M=8.77, 
SD=3.68 and M=7.36, SD=3.41, respectively, and 
nıean difference=1.42).

6. Findings concerning the perception o f status o f the
profession
The study also examined differences between the 

different perccptioııs of status of teaching profession. 
For this purpose, the parlicipants wcrc asked to respond 
the question “hosv do you perceive the status of the 
teaching profession in Turkish society”. Of the 427
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teacher trainecs, 32 reported the profession as high 
statııs, 321 reported as moderate, and the remaining 74 
reported as low status. In order to cxanıine whether 
these three groups have significant differeııces on the 
hopelessness scores, data one-way ANOVA was 
conducted. The analysis revealed a significant 
difference between the groups in terms of their 
perceptions of professional status (F (2,426) =5.12, 
p<.01). As a follo\v up, Tukey HSD’s analysis \vas 
performed to determine the source of the differences 
between the three groups. The findings relating to these 
comparisons are shown in Table 2.

According to the findings demonstrated in Table 2, 
Tukey HSD’s analysis revealed that both the teacher 
trainecs who perceive teaching as lo\v and moderate 
status displayed more hopelessness than as high. 
Ncvcrthelcss, none of other comparisons showed 
statistically significant differences.

7. Findings concerning the students’ perceptioıı of 
themselves as adecpıate or inadecpıate teaching 
professionals

It was aimed to fiııd out the teacher trainees’ 
perceptions of themselves as adequatc or inadcqııate in 
the teaching profession. In order to determine \vhether 
there \vere significant differences between the t\vo 
groups on hopelessness scores, an independent samples 
t test was perfonııed. The analysis revealed thal the 
groups were significantly different (t(425)=2.49, p<.01). 
The findings indicated that the teacher trainees \vho 
perceived themselves iııadequate (n=96) displayed more 
hopelessness than those who perceived themselves 
adeqııatc (n=331) in teaching profession (M=9.19 and 
SD=3.59, M=8.13 and SD=3.65, respectively, and mean 
difference=1.05).

Conclusion and Discussion

The main purpose of this study is to explore the level 
of hopelessness arnong teacher trainees. The teacher 
trainees’ hopelessness levels were found to have the 
average score of 8.37 (SD=3.66) \vith scores raııging 
froııı 1.00 and 14.00. The mean level of hopelessness 
was below the midpoint of 10, if the maximum score of 
20 \vas taken into account. Researchers have proposed 
ranges of scores for interpretation of the BHS scores: 
Scores ranging from 0 to 3 are considered as normal 
scores, scores between 4 to 8 show mild hopelessness, 
scores between 9 to 14 show moderate hopelessness, and 
any score higher than 14 is considered to reflect severe 
hopelessness (Beck and Steer as cited in Tanaka et al. 
1998). According to these criteria, the hopelessness level 
of the teacher trainees falls in a range of mild 
hopelessness.

In the study conducted with the teacher trainees 
attending two different non-thesis master programs in 
Turkey by Ceyhan (2004), the mean of hopelessness 
was 8.32 (SD=4.65) with scores ranging between 1.00 
and 17.00. This finditıg sho\ved that the hopelessness 
levels of the teacher trainees attending non-thesis master 
program \vere lovv in general. But, it was determined 
that 35% of the parlicipants \vho obtained 10 and upper 
scores had remarkable level of hopelessness. The 
findings of present study are very similar to the findings 
of the study above.

In other studies that used the BHS scores, the means 
of hopelessness level were 5.57 (SD=3.50) in a sample 
of delinquent adolescents and 4.80 (SD=3.89) in a 
sample of school children from sccondary schools 
(Ruckhiıı and Eisemann, 1999), 2.31 in a the sample of 
Ghanaian college students and 3.24 in a sample of U.S. 
college students (Eshun,1999), and 9.35 (SD=6.23) in a

Table 2.
Tukey HSD comparisons of hopelessness scores of the groups concerning the reasoııs for choosing the teaching profession.

Groups n M SD
Mean Difference 
B C

A. low of status 74 9.04 3.25 0.64 2.45**
B. moderate of status 321 8.40 3.72 - 1.80*
C. high of status 32 6.59 3.43 - -
* p<.05, **p<.01
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parasuicide sample (M=35.6 years) and 4.00 (SD=3.74) 
in control group sample (M=37.6 years) (O'Connory et 
al. 2000). Individuals in differenl socielies can have 
different views and expectancies aboııt fulure. 
Neverthelcss, when the mean of the leachcr trainecs’ 
hopelessness in this research was comparcd with the 
results of olher sludies, the lcvel of hopelessness \vas 
greater in teaclıer trainecs, cxcept lor the parasuicide 
sample. Al the saıııc time, it has hccn stated that scores 
of 10 and ahove ohlained from BHS in clinical 
applications can he interpreted as an important 
indicalion (Savasir and Şahin, 1997). If this view is 
laken iııto consideration, then it is possible to think that 
a few teacher trainees’ hopelessness levels will he 
considerable. Therefore, the findings of this study is in 
agreement with the finding that hopelessness measured 
hy fi ve ilems was al modesl levels among ls,-year 
college students in Hong Kong and this level mighl be 
considered as a substaııtial level (Cheung and Kwok, 
1996). As a result, these findings sııggest that the 
hopelessness level of ihc tcacher trainees in these 
Turkish samples was in the rangc of ıııild hopelessness, 
but a fe\v teacher trainees experienced considerable 
hopelessness.

There are somc possible reasons \vhy a few teacher 
trainees experience hopelessness. A fe\v teacher trainees 
nıay cxperience a negative or pessimistic outlook about 
the future or life. The fear of bcing ıınemployed is the 
main problem, and another one is related to economic 
issues. Thus, these teacher trainees might have fears of 
not getting what they \vish. Tlıe fact that nıost teacher 
trainecs’ pcrccived the professioııs’ income level 
insufficicnt also supports this view. Furthermore, these 
teacher trainees when they respond can be in a negative 
mood. The fact that these trainees would graduate in a 
fcw ıııonths might affect their emotions severely. They 
ıııay feel uncertainty about the future, ntay feel insecure 
because of the breaking tıp long-term friendships they 
have formed at school, and not knowing wlıat they 
would do after school. Therefore, il nıay affect their 
psyclıological \vell- being negalively.

The results of this study shoıved that the teacher 
trainees’ hopelessness also differed significantly in 
lemis of the variables under the investigation. Firstly, 
the nıale teacher trainees’ hopelessness levels were

significantly higher than fenıales. This finding is similar 
to the findings obtained froııı teacher trainees atteııding 
non-thesis nıaster prograıııs (Ceyhan, 2004).

These findings show that nıale teacher trainees have 
morc negative views about their future. Males think that 
future seenıs hopeless and things are not getting better. 
Males expericnce more severe hopelessness depression 
than fenıales and high hopelessness causcs a higher 
teııdeııcy toıvard depression or depression synıptonıs 
(Abela and Seligman, 2000; Tanaka et. al. 1998; 
Upnıanyu, V.V. and Upnıanyu, S., 1999). This finding 
is opposite of the findings indicating that fenıales 
displayed higher levels of depression than men 
(Upnıanyu, V.V. and Upnıanyu, S., 1999).

These results nıay be explained by the fact that men’s 
traditional role as the main breadvvinner in the family 
(Kulik, 2000) in Turkish sociely puts nıore pressure on 
them. Recently, inereases in the proportion of employed 
women and their level of education has changed the 
traditional family pattems and thus, this traditional role 
of men is replaced by both partners beitıg comnıitted to 
work and family (Kulik, 2000). Ncvertheless, men stili 
have the traditional role in the society and have to work 
accordiııg to traditional Turkish beliefs. Therefore, male 
teacher trainees nıay generate expectatioııs that are 
significantly negative or pessimist about the future, 
because of high pressure and the difficulty ereated by 
finding a job at önce (Ceyhan, 2004). For this reason, 
ıııen nıay accept offers of employmeııt due to the 
traditional roles of men even if job conditions are 
unacceptable. Men also shovved an incrcase in health 
problcnıs wlıen they become unenıployed, although 
there \vas no statistically significant differeııce (Kulik, 
2000). The teaching profession is a nıore femininc 
professioıı in Turkish community and \vomen have 
coııstitutcd a considerable proportion of teacher trainees 
attending educatioııal faculties in Turkey (Ceyhan, 
2003). Since women chose teaching profession 
coıısistently with the traditional roles, wonıcn nıay 
cxpcrieııce less hopelessness than men do.

The findings indicated that the teacher trainees \vho 
chose the profession umvillingly shosved greater 
hopelessness than those choosing it \villiiigly. That is, 
the teacher trainees \vho chose for love of the teaching 
profession displayed less hopelessness than those chose
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bolh because of thc exam result score and because of the 
demaııds of family members. Career choice influences a 
decision-making process and an individual’ decisions 
related to professional choicc are one of the most crucial 
decisions in human life (Brown, 1992).

The factors or reasons affectiııg individuals’ decision 
can be very differeııt. “It is the profession I lıave ahvays 
wanted” and “I \vanted to” are cxanıples of intrinsic 
reasons for choosiııg the teaching profession (Bastick, 
2000). Therefore, the teacher trainees who chose 
teaching maiııly because of love of teaching have 
intrinsic motivations and optimistic tlıoughts about 
future, because, they chose the profession willingly. 
Tlıey can perceive that the future ıııeans hope and things 
will be better. However, “the exam score allo\vs nıe to 
choose only the teaching profession” or “teaching was 
the only choice for nıe” and “I dccided on teaching 
because of the demaııds of my family to become a 
teacher” are exanıples of extrinsic reasons for choosing 
the teaching profession. These individuals have chosen 
the profession under the iııflueııce of otlıers or 
unıvilliııgly. Therefore, perhaps they have negative 
attitudes tovvards the profession and can not adapt 
thenıselves to the profession. They can be untıappy, and 
can devclop negative tlıoughts about future; because 
they have chosen the profession umvillingly and by 
others’ inevitable influences. These fiııdings are 
consistent with other fiııdings that the hopelcssness of 
those attending the progranıs with a lo\v probabilily of 
finding a job was greater Ihan those with a higlı 
probability. Also, the fiııdings concerning the 
probability of finding a job have been conıpletely 
supported by the fiııdings indicating that those not 
believing they would find a teaching job had higher 
levels of hopelessness than those believing.

Some teaching progranıs offer nıore job opportunities 
than the others do. Neveıtheless, some progranıs have 
higher possibility of finding a job. Teacher trainees 
attending a program whiclı has a low probability of 
finding a job, can experieııce greater distress and 
depression. Since they have fewer opportunities 
economically and \vorry about unenıployment this State 
can be a poıverful stressor whiclı pıoduces hopelessness. 
The psychological impact and expectations about the 
possibility of being unenıploycd in senior teacher

trainees can have negative effects or that leads to poorer 
psychological \vell-being, and experience hopelessness 
severely (Weiner, Oei and Creed, 1999).

In addition, the findings of this study indicated that the 
hopelessness of teacher trainees \vho perceive iııcome of 
the profession as low \vas greater than those who 
perceive it as high. Iıı these findings examined in detail, 
nearly 81% of the teacher trainees have perceived 
iııcome of the profession as insufficient. This result is 
consistent with the finding that 92% of college students 
thought teachers are not adequately paid (Hayes, 1990 
as cited in Bastrick, 1992). Thus, teacher trainees 
experience higher pessimisnı about future. The salary of 
the profession is a majör factor in an employment in 
developing countries. The studies have shoıved in 
industrialized countries that income levels for the 
teachers are much higher than the poorer countries 
(Bro\vn, 1992). For exanıple, Jamaican teacher trainees 
have given great importance to extrinsic motivation for 
choosing the teaching profession and, this finding is in 
agreeıııent with the results in developing countries, but 
in consistent with the results from metropolitan 
countries (intrinsic and altruistic motivations) (Bastick, 
2000) .

The findings of this study are related to factors in 
developing countries. Salary is an attractive extrinsic 
motivation for Turkish teacher trainees. Teacher trainees 
give very nıuclı importance to iııcome in an 
employment, because the teaching profession is a 
profession with a low salary according to criterion of 
economic devclopments of countries. For exanıplc, at 
the beginning Turkish teachers’ salary in upper 
secondary education according to starting salary \vas on 
the 30,h raıık anıoııg selected 36 countries in 1999. 
When the references of the experiencc and the highest 
salary are laken into consideration, the typical salary of 
a-15-year-experienccd Turkish teachers is 34*^ ın rank 
and is relatively lower than other countries. In other 
\vords, salaries were the 2nc* lovvest (World Almanac 
and Book of Facts, 2003). These may be responsible for 
higher hopelessness levels of teacher trainees. 
Hopelessness is more probable in situations \vhere 
incomes are more inadcquate. Therefore, teacher 
trainees thinking not to have a sufficient income devclop 
negative expectations toıvard future.
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Iıı ihe findings examined, teacher trainces lıave 
perceived the profcssion as a middlc stalus (abnul 75%) 
and a low stalııs (aboııl 17%) onc. These trainees also 
experience ıııorc hopelessııess. This fiııding is similar to 
previoııs findings of this sludy. The tcaching has becit 
accepted as a prolcssion wilh iıısufficicnt iııcomc. The 
tcaching profcssion is also perceived as easy to attaiıı in 
socicty. The stalııs of the profcssion is geııcrally 
asscsscd by considcriııg the inconıc. In additioıı, nıost of 
the tcacher trainees attending educational collcges 
helong prianırily to the middle elass (Ceyhan, 2003). 
These perceplions and thoughts can indicate thal teacher 
trainees who perceive the status of the profession as low 
and middle have less hope aboul the future and arc 
prepared for the profession less voluııtarily. In addition, 
the findings have suggestcd that tcacher trainees wlıo 
perceived themselves as inadequate displayed nıore 
hopelessness thaıı those who perceived themselves 
adequatc. It can be stated that perceiviııg themselves 
insufficient in the profession has a direct effcct on their 
hopelessness. Studies have shown that self-esteem has a 
negative effect on hopelessness (Chaung and K\vok, 
1996), (he vicw of self is likely to influence one’s future 
expeclations (Tanaka et. al. 1999), and sclf-efficacy, 
employment commitment and intentions to work 
predieted well-being of the unemployed sample, and 
also, higher levels of perceived efficacy lead to highcr 
level of performance (Weiner, Oei and Creed, 1999). 
The findings of this study arc consistenl with the rcsults 
above. Therefore, tcacher trainees \vho perceive 
themselves as insufficient cannot become sclf-coııfident 
in their profession, and can ıııake negative infercnces 
aboııt fııture and negative altribulions related to self. 
Thus, they can experience severe negative emotions and 
hopelessness depression.

Ali these resulls obtaincd have indicated that althoııgh 
senior teacher trainees generally experienced hopelessness 
al a modest level, a fcw teacher trainees’ hopelessness 
levels \vill be remarkable, and hopelessness is related to 
gender, rcasons for ctıoosing the profession, and 
perceplions and expectations toward the profession. 
According to these resıılts, it can be said that 
unemployment is an important and stressful life-event 
(Kulik, 2000) for teacher trainees. Efforts to search for a 
job rnust be supported for everyonc. Teacher trainces 
should have long-term professional goals.

The conditions of the tcaching profession affect their 
atlitııdes negalively lovvard profcssion and produce 
negative future thoughts. For this reasoıı, the conditions 
of the profession should be improved. For example, 
incomes can be inereased and (he perception of easy entry 
to college and tcaching as an easily attainable job should 
be eliminated. Itı addition, high hopelessness produces a 
higher tendeney loward depression (Upmayu, V.V. and 
Upmayıı, S., 1999). Teacher trainces’ attributions related 
to negative condition of the profcssion, unemployment, 
negative perceptions and cxpcctalions to\vard profession, 
and negative inferences about self arc ali contributor 
reasons for hopelessness depression. Teacher trainees 
have to be able to cope with ali these factors. They may 
decrease feclings of hopelessness, anxiety and depression 
över time, by rcceiviııg help, because hopelessness or 
negative expectations about future might cause negative 
developments and maladjustments. This is important for 
the quality of education. A teacher wlıo is hopeful and 
optimistic about the future will contribute morc to the 
training of qualifıed pcople.

The findings obtained from this study could be taken 
into coıısideration in further studies about tcacher 
trainees. However, there are sevcral limitations of this 
study. This study is a deseriptive study and is iııadequate 
for examining causal relationships. Coıısequently, the 
resulls of this study do not allo\v conclusions about 
causal relationships betvveen the variables under 
investigatioıı. Iıı addition, this study is limited to only 
senior teacher trainees, and examines each of 
independent variable on hopelessness separately. 
Ho\vcvcr, it is possible to cxamiııe interaetions of the 
independent variables together for further studies. 
Moreover, this study may be replicated with different 
variables, different scales and different samples, and 
with ali grade levels of tcaching programs.
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